
✦Intro: This story is Hollywood material if ever there was.  Itʼs about as 
close to daytime television as we find in the Bible.  Think of it; Egypt was a 

land that honored physical beauty.  Mrs. Potiphar was more than likely a 
contemporary “cougar” of her day; wealthy (wife to secretary of Defense, 

and aid the the President), probably had the latest in CoverGirl makeup.  
Havenʼt you seen the Egyptian eyeliner?  And Joseph.  Well verse 6 tells us  

he was “well-built and handsome”.  Can you picture his muscular arms, his 
six-pack abs, his Brad Pit jaw, and his Tom Cruise smile?  Add to that, heʼs 

this up-and-coming young professional in the Potiphar estate! 
✦As our movie opens, we see Mrs. P in her lavish great room. Verse 7says 

she “took notice of” Joseph.  Literally, she was aroused.  So, she probably 
has on the latest in Pyramid Perfume, probably wearing one of Victoriaʼs 

“secrets”, intent on a little playful teasing, some accidental exposure at just 
the right moment when Joseph is in the room.   As the plot progresses 

subtlety is abandoned and she squeezes his arm while she backs toward 
the bed. Verse 10 tells us this happened every day that Joseph went to 

work!  I told you this was perfect Hollywood type stuff.
✦The big question Josephʼs story in this episode brings up is how he was 

able to escape what likely would have conquered most others.
✦Hereʼs a man with the opportunity to consent to immoral pleasure 

and all kinds of possible rationalizations for doing so.  His life had had 
plenty of hard knocks: hated by his brothers, then sold, now a slave, 

lost everything, a foreigner.  Stress and anxiety and no meds 
available!  Sheʼs his owner.  Heʼs her slave!  Perfect excuse for doing 

what sheʼs asking.  He didnʼt go looking for sin. It came to him!  And 
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who cares about following Godʼs moral law anyway?  Where has that 
gotten him?  Doing the right thing hasnʼt put a protective shield 

around his life.  Following God hasnʼt eliminated the burns and the 
pains!  So phooey on it! 

✦Do you see what Joseph could have reasoned?  How did he “get through 
this.”?  How was he able to flee, when there was so much stacked the 

other way?  Weʼll outline our thoughts around that word FLEE.
✦1. F is for Faith
✦A. Listen, it takes faith to face off with sin. To agree with God about what 
is right and good takes faith.  Why?  Because it doesnʼt always look like the 

right way, is the good way.  Sin always looks good.  It has too.  It must look 
itʼs best to do itʼs worst.  Nobody would sin if it smelled bad and promised 

misery! You can bet Mrs. P didnʼt say, “Come, lets cheat on my husband 
and risk your career together.”  And when youʼre alone on a date nobody 

says, “Hey, lets laugh in the face of God, and risk venereal disease and 
pregnancy, which will change our whole lives, even though we really donʼt 

mean that much to each other.”  We donʼt say that.  It would kill the 
moment! Hereʼs the point: sin does not come to us looking bad.  It always 

appears good. And we do not always know the truth.  So often we need to 
rely on wisdom beyond ourselves.  God has that.  The question is whether 

or not we will believe him. Jesus said “the truth will set you free.”
✦The fact that Joseph fled from Mrs P is indicative of several things.  

First of all, it shows he felt the power and danger of what he knew to 
be wrong. You can walk away when itʼs no big deal.  You run when 

you feel danger.  Obviously they were physically close.  He left his 
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cloak, or shirt in her hands.  Obviously she wasnʼt letting go either.  
The invitation was “getting in his space” and he probably felt the 

attraction, the chemistry as they say, the yearn and burn. Heʼs a 
male.  He has hormones.  These are good things.  Itʼs just the wrong 

context.  
✦Joseph was acting on faith.  Faith that God was actually right when Mrs. 

Potiphar probably was beginning to feel right.  Faith looks beyond feeling.  
✦The way Eskimos kill a wolf is grisly, but offers a good example of 

the self-destructive, and deceptive nature of sin.  The old Eskimo will 
take a razor sharp blade and dip it in animal blood.  Then he will let it 

freeze.  He will continue to do this, building up layer upon layer of 
frozen blood on the knife.  Then, when it is completely encased, he 

will anchor the hilt in the ground with the blade up.  The wolfʼs keen 
nose soon brings him to investigate the blood.  He licks at it and 

having tasted the blood, licks all the more, faster, more vigorously.  
Eventually the keen edge of the blade is revealed but by now the wolf 

is feverishly lapping up blood so much so that he does not realize his 
own is in the mix as the blade almost imperceptibly sliced his tongue. 

His carnivorous appetite craves more and more until dawn finds him 
dead in the snow.

✦B.  Mankind has a distinct advantage over the animal kingdom in that 
God interacts with us and tells us things like, “Donʼt lick a bloody knife.”  Or 

“Donʼt eat the yellow snow.”  Or “Keep the marriage bed pure.” (That last 
one is actually in the Bible. Heb.12)  Lets take a moment to wonder why 
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God gives us his laws.  Joseph said to Mrs. P, “how can I do this and sin 
against God?”  Why is it important not to sin against God?

✦1.  Some religions reason that when we break Godʼs rules it make 
him mad, like a tyrant who enjoys bossing people around the office 

and being in charge.  Disobedience hurts his self-esteem or pride and 
so heʼs mad and punishes us.  Most of the worldʼs population thinks 

of God, or the gods, like this.  So they are constantly trying to do 
things to please the spirits; rituals, offerings, food on alters, etc.  The 

Bible doesnʼt teach that.  
✦2.  Some folks think that when we sin, we are hurting God.  His 

feelings are hurt because we donʼt want to play his way.  Or he is 
disappointed that our love for him isnʼt stronger and it gets him down.  

The Bible doesnʼt teach that either. 
✦God is the supremely happy being, sufficient in all ways regardless of our 

puny human activity.  The fact is, God loves humans, and so God has let 
them in on all that leads humans to joy and happiness.  We call that “his 

law.”  Itʼs like the laws of the “universe.”  Donʼt jump out of your deer stand 
from 20ʼ up.  The law of gravity says you will plummet to the earth.  Now 

the trip isnʼt that bad.  But the landing is. Follow the law, and life can be 
great!  To sin against God is to chose against the only good life. 

✦“When Moses finished reciting all these words to all Israel, he said 

to them, “Take to heart all the words I have solemnly declared to you 

this day, so that you may command your children to obey carefully all 

the words of this law. They are not just idle words for you--they are 
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your life. By them you will live long in the land you are crossing the 

Jordan to possess.”” Deuteronomy 32:45-47, NIV.

✦The reason Joseph doesnʼt want to sin against God is multi-facetted. He 
clearly loves God and his ways.  And he trusts by faith that Godʼs way is 

the only good way in the end. 
✦“Trouble and distress have come upon me, but your commands 

are my delight. Your statutes are for ever right; give me 

understanding that I may live.” Psalms 119:143, 144, NIV.

✦2. L is for Leave
✦How else did Joseph manage to flee the temptation to pleasures against 

the will of God?  How did he “get through this” in such a healthy way?
✦A. Joseph followed the steer clear principle.  Joseph made it a habit when 

possible to not fight temptation. Rather, to stay away from it.  Verse 10 
reminds us that he “refused even to be with her.”  One of the best ways to 

fight temptation is to stay away from temptation. Scripture is remarkable 
consistent on this advice:

✦Flee the evil desires of youth, and pursue righteousness, faith, love 

and peace, along with those who call on the Lord out of a pure heart. 

2Tim.2:22 

✦Flee sexual immorality. 1Cor.6:18 

✦Keep to a path far from [the seductive girl], do not go near the door 

of her house... Pr 5:8 

✦Notice in vs 12 that thatʼs exactly what Joseph does; he flees.
✦Hereʼs the deal.  When you and I find ourselves down and out, in the 

cisterns of life, or enslaved by the Potiphars, or in prisons of hardship, we 
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are tempted to think “Crap.  Well I might as well...my lifeʼs a mess anyway.”  
Josephʼs story is here to tell us that two wrongs donʼt make a right; two 

negatives donʼt never equal a positive; another lie canʼt fix a lie; stupid donʼt 
fix stupid.  Do you see?  Josephʼs story teaches us that we will never find 

solace in vice.  It is better to do right and suffer, than to add up more wrong.
✦“For it is commendable if a man bears up under the pain of unjust 

suffering because he is conscious of God. But how is it to your credit 

if you receive a beating for doing wrong and endure it? But if you 

suffer for doing good and you endure it, this is commendable before 

God.” 1 Peter 2:19, 20, NIV.

✦So rather than add tragedy to tragedy, leave.  Leave the vice.  Get away 
from it.  This can apply to a host of situations you run into every day.  A little 

boy was standing in front of the candy by the check out, hands in pockets 
and staring hard.  The teller asked, “What are you doing, trying to steal a 

candy bar?”  “No,” he said, “Iʼm trying not to steal one!”  Well, bud, might be 
better to get away from the candy!  If you have a drinking problem, donʼt go 

down to the hotel bar when youʼre bored.  If the girl in your office leaves her 
key on your desk, donʼt take it. Donʼt drive past the so called “gentlemenʼs 

club” billboard if it keeps distracting you.  Take another way! Is there 
another person besides you mate that gives you a physical rush. Find 

different circle of conversation to get into.  
✦3. E is for Experience God.
✦The more you interact with God and his truth, the more you recognize a 
falsehood when you see it.  Satan has a lot harder time tempting a person 

to choose poorly in the midst of their suffering when that person is in the 
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Word. Do you really not want to lose your moral battles?  Then get serious 
about seeking God, and reading his truth on a daily basis in your life.  Itʼs 

been said before, “The Bible thatʼs falling apart has an owner who isnʼt.”  
✦So I say, live by the Spirit, and you will not gratify the desires of the 

sinful nature.  For the sinful nature desires what is contrary to the 

Spirit, and the Spirit what is contrary to the sinful nature. They are in 

conflict with each other, so that you do not do what you want.  Gal.

5:16

✦How do you live by the Spirit?  Paul goes on to say “keep in step 
with the Spirit.”  Pay attention to what he says!  Why? Thatʼs how you 

recognize the lies.
✦B. The Bible calls the Evil One the Father of Lies.  Itʼs his modus 

operandi. Hereʼs one of the best tactics I know for fighting off bold, pushy, 
in your face temptation: verbal renunciation.  Verbal renunciation is 

speaking your rejection of sin and evil out loud.  Let me explain.
✦The Evil One can put thoughts in your head.  People experience it 

all the time.  Have you ever heard voices in your head telling you 
things?  Things you donʼt even want!?  “You are in love with that 

girl.”... when youʼre a girl!  “What would it be like if you stabbed that 
person?”  “Thereʼs no hope for this marriage.  Get out now. Youʼre not 

in love anymore.”  “Youʼd be better of if you had one of those...”  
“They wouldnʼt like you if they knew you.” “Everyone would be better 

off if you were dead.”  Thereʼs nothing new about these, folks.  This is 
a common practice of evil spirits world-wide.  Most of the world 

recognizes this, except in the West.  Scripture say the Evil One put it 
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in Davids head to take a census, and it ended up causing thousands 
to die.  Bible says Satan put it in Judasʼ head to betray Jesus, and he 

did it, against his better knowledge!  He recognized that Jesus was 
an innocent person! If you have sudden surprising urges toward 

things you know go against Godʼs law, or hear voices in your head 
telling you such things, more than likely your under spiritual attack.

✦Now, hereʼs where the Truth that Jesus says sets you free comes in.  You 
have to know the truth, so you can reject the lie.  And since spirits canʼt 

read you mind, reject them with the truth out loud.  Lets say a spontaneous 
thought pops into your head like, “Why donʼt you grab that woman and pull 

her close.”  You discern the spirits.  Is that your idea? Do you want to be 
having that thought. Probably not.  OK, is it from God?  No. (hereʼs where 

knowing Godʼs words comes in useful.)  Then where could that thought be 
coming from?  The evil realm? Then reject it.  You say out loud, “No, that 

thought is not from God.  Itʼs wrong. I donʼt want it. I renounce it.  Get 
away!”  Isnʼt this what Jesus did when Satan tempted him in desert? He 

countered Satan with Scripture, and out loud!  Does not the Lordʼs Prayer 
say, “Lead us not into temptation, but deliver us from the Evil One (definite 

article in greek)?  It does! Isnʼt this what Joseph did with Mrs. P?  He spoke 
the truth, out loud  (“My master has withheld nothing from me except you, 

because you are his wife.” v9). He spoke the truth, out loud (“How can I sin 
against God?”).  He didnʼt use some flimsy excuse that had not protective 

value in spiritual battle: “Oh Mrs. P, it would never work out between us.  
Oh Mrs. P, I forgot my protection.  Oh Mrs. P, what if your husband comes 

home early?” No, he spoke the reality, the truth. 
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✦“If your law had not been my delight, I would have perished in my 

affliction. I will never forget your precepts, for by them you have 

preserved my life.” Psalms 119:92, 93, NIV.

✦4. E is for Establish barriers and boundaries.
✦Some people tell themselves they donʼt need fences, protections, 
hedges.  Those are the ones who will lose.  Paul writes, “If you think you 

stand, be careful lest you fall.”  Joseph as we saw earlier, avoided being in 
the same room with Lady Potiphar. He set up barriers to keep himself in 

Godʼs path. You can do the same thing!
✦Here are some suggestions:

✦a. Have a flight plan. Do you know what you will do if a date goes 
sour? Do you know what you will do if somebody at work comes on to 

you?  Do you know what you will do if your friends hand you a funny 
little cigarette twisted at both ends because itʼs legal in Colorado?
✦b. Make wrong inconvenient.  Canʼt seem to withstand the lure of 
dirty movies on cable?  Cancel cable.  Put the TV where everyone 

can see you.  [Really, why are so many spending so much for so 
many channels you canʼt watch anyway?  Most people say, “Oh well, 

I just really like the sports channel.” All that means then is youʼre 
paying $130 a month for the sports channel. Is it really worth that to 

you?]  Put filtering software on your devices.  I have it on all mine.  
The church has it here.  There are plenty of good options.
✦c. Become accountable to some other people.  There is no winning 
of moral, spiritual, or addictive battles alone, friends.  It doesnʼt 
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happen.  If you want to keep losing, keep it to yourself.  But if you 
want to win, find some other trusted people and ask them to help you.

✦Conclusion:  Temptation to drown the misery of your suffering in more 
misery will come.  There will never be a time on this fallen planet when 

there is no temptation.  But you can get through it.  Donʼt add worse on top 
of bad. FLEE!  Act on Faith that God knows what heʼs talking about.  Leave 

the place where you experience the battle.  Experience God on a daily 
basis.  Establish barriers.   Temptations will come, but you donʼt have to fall 

before them.  The danger we face is to think that when things go wrong, 
right isnʼt worth it.  But right is always worth it in the end.  Joseph lived a 

soap opera in Genesis 39.  But who knows what kind of tragic tale it would 
have been if he wasnʼt strong in the Lord.
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